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Showcase and Presentation Evening 

Saturday 2nd July at 5.30pm 

We are really looking forward to the Showcase and Presentation Evening on Saturday 

Brambletye School Theatre Lewes Road. It will commence at 5.30pm. Limited parking will 

be available although the Pre-Prep should be empty.  

 

If your child is performing, there will be a rehearsal/run through at the Theatre at 4.30 

prior to the performance at 5.30pm. Please can they come dressed in their correct 

uniform with their hair in a neat ballet bun, if you are struggling with this there may be 

someone to help at the theatre where you arrive? If they are in 2 dances or more please 

bring uniform/costume in a ballet bag or small box as for show!  

 

The children will be provided with a drink & biscuits between rehearsal & performance so 

they should not require extra food – A good lunch will be essential! Please let 

Chaperones know if they have allergies & provide alternatives.   

 

Outstanding cups MUST be returned as soon as possible else there will be some VERY 

disappointed children!  

 

Entrance to watch the Showcase will be £5 per adult (Children free)and there will be Tea 

& Cakes and a Raffle in the interval. This is to cover the cost of the theatre and any profit 

will go into the Show Fund for next year. 

 

Thank you to those who have offered to help, obviously the more helpers the merrier, so 

if you are happy to help please step forward. Could I also ask for donations of cakes 

(homemade or shop bought) and raffle prizes. 
  

Our Presentations should conclude no later than 7.30pm, all being well. I’m sure it will be 

a most enjoyable and successful evening as we celebrate the pupils great 

achievements from this last academic year! 
  

Thank you in advance for your support, looking forward to seeing you there! 
  

Kindest regards,    
  

Kay Ball 
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